
WARRIOR UPDATE
M A Y  2 4 ,  2 0 2 2

Tuesday,  May 24
4:30pm MS BGOLF v Borden
    *held at  Hidden Creek Golf  Club
4:30pm V BGOLF v Charlestown/Austin/NW
   *held at  Hidden Creek Golf  Club
5:30pm 7/8 BB v Henryvi l le
5:30pm V GTEN @ Si lver  Creek
     * INDIVIDUAL SECTIONALS
6:00PM V GTR @ Evansvi l le  Central
     *REGIONALS

Wednesday,  May 25
6:00pm V BB v Orleans
     *SECTIONALS
     *Held at  Lanesvi l le

Thursday,  May 26
5:00pm V BGOLF v Southwestern (Hanover)
     *Held at  Butler  Fal ls  Golf  Course
6:00PM V BTR @ Evansvi l le  Central
     *REGIONALS

UPCOMING EVENTS -LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
The Warriors had their final regular season
game against Highlands Latin on Tuesday.
Leah Stevens started the game off with a
triple to the right-center outfield fence. She
later scored on a passed ball. The Warriors
held the lead through the bottom of the
second, when Highlands Latin applied some
offensive pressure and went up 4-1.
Ultimately, the Warriors couldn't recover
from the errors and left too many runners
stranded on offense, causing CAI to fall to
Highlands Latin 11-1. Lily Cook and Brooklyn
Shields came away with two quality at-bats a
piece. Next up for the Warriors is the
sectional tournament where CAI will face
West Washington.

VARSITY SOFTBALL
Warrior Tennis ended its season in a Sectional
loss against Corydon last Friday. The match
started out strong with Elana Hamby and Anna
Neal winning in straight sets. #1 Doubles
Quincey Irvin and Mia Collins hung on to a
second set, but ultimately fell to Corydon's
strongest spot. Likewise, Lacey Kendall and
Rebekah Wright narrowly lost in two sets after
incredible five game comebacks. Grace
Kreutner, coming back from an illness, fought
on to a third set but was ultimately outlasted by
her opponent. The Warriors celebrated a
successful season of team-building and
friendship as well as the moving on of an
irreplaceable class of Seniors.

Though the team is done, they look forward to
watching Elana Hamby continue to compete for
an individual sectional title this week.

VARSITY TRACK
The track team had a great Sectional showing last week. Mya Chapman scored in all four of her
events, the 100m (5th place), 200m (4th place), High Jump (7th place) and 4x400m (7th place),
advancing to Regionals in the 100m and the 200m. Madelyn Lutz finished in sixth in the 1600m,
and seventh in the 800m. Ashlin Owen finished eighth in the 300 Hurdles, while Ashlin, Madelyn
and Mya were joined by Ana Nash in the 4x400m team. Nora Stocksdale was a finalist in the
Long Jump, and Maddie Smith had a strong showing in the 800m. 

On the boys side, Alex Pinckney finished in second place in the 3200m, earning an automatic
advancement to Regionals. Mason Taylor has a seasons best in the 800m, while Kaleb Nicholson
had a strong showing in the 110 Hurdles and 100m Dash. 

Mya and Alex will be competing at Regionals this Tuesday and Thursday, with a chance to go to
the State Meet on the line. 


